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My wife wisely said, “When you retire you
need to have something to do. You’ll go
crazy if you just stay home.” I also know
that she thought she would go crazy if I
stayed home.

As you consider retirement, would you
consider service in the public sector? Why or
why not?
What additional education would you be
willing to seek to meet different service
needs?
What unexpected influence might you have
on those who will serve outside of Lutheran
ministries?

 

Living and Learning From
Tragedy by Janis King (Feature)

Memories by Chuck Strohacker
(Feature)

The Harvest is Still Plentiful 
by Phil Frusti (GLEnet)

 

Visit LEA’s EncourAGEnet
website!

 
LEA is looking for writers
LEA is looking for writers in front-line ministries for
articles in future ShapingtheFuture magazine
pieces. If you would like to write, contact
ed.grube@lea.org (do not reply to this publication)
to express and discuss your interests.

 

 

Back to My Roots…Kind of
By Ron Bork

When I was considering retirement, my wife wisely said, “When
you retire you need to have something to do. You’ll go crazy if you
just stay home.” I also know that she thought she would go crazy if I
stayed home. That fact was clearly demonstrated the December
before I retired when I contracted C-diff, a digestive tract infection
and spent a few days in the hospital and a number of days
recovering at home. I quickly learned that daytime TV is nothing I
can get excited about.

So, my thoughts about what to do when I retired started percolating. I thought about volunteer opportunities at our church and in
our community, I thought about continuing to teach part time at the university, I even thought about new hobbies I could start.
After a number of events, I settled on getting back to my roots—teaching at the elementary grade level. In my early years of church
work, I was an elementary teacher and principal. I served as principal in schools as large as 220 in K–8 and yet never was out of the
classroom. I believed that being in the classroom kept me connected with the “teacher life.”

I got my Nebraska teaching certificate and notified
neighboring Lutheran schools that I was available as a
substitute teacher. In the fall of 2016, an area public
school got my name because of a conversation I had
with one of my former students who was teaching at
the public school. I also contacted one of the area
teacher education institutions about opportunities and
was doing supervision of student practicums and
student teachers.

With both a teaching background (31 years in
elementary schools and 15 years at the university level)
and an administrative background (24 years as an
elementary teacher and 14 years as the head of teacher
education), I found my niche in retirement. I was back
to my roots. The “kind of” is because my supervision responsibilities are largely in public schools and some of my substitute teaching
has also been in public schools. That was a new experience for me.

I was back to what I know best and filling a need for schools that needed substitute teachers. My experiences to date as a substitute
have been varied. I’ve taught grades 5, 7, and 8, and PE in Lutheran schools and grades 1, 4, and 6 in public schools. I also
substituted one day as the special education teacher in a Catholic K–12 system.

I also returned to supervision. Principals do a lot of that with their teachers. At the college level, I had also done some supervision of
student teachers. All of that supervision had been in Lutheran schools. I now found myself doing most of my supervision in public
school settings. I’ve had 23 students over the past two years who are completing practicum requirements in area public schools. I’ve
also worked with 11 post-baccalaureate students who are completing the teacher education requirements at an area teacher
education program. Supervision over the past two years has taken me to 11 different school districts (public and Catholic) and 41
different buildings. The supervision has been in elementary, middle level, and secondary schools.

What have I gained? I’ve had the opportunity to continue doing something that I was trained to do as I substitute teach in
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This is new ministry for me. It’s not my
typical Lutheran school setting in which I
served for 46 years, but it is ministry.

Look for ways in which you can use your
talents and serve others. New and
interesting doors may be opened to you.
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elementary school settings. I can also share my insights and expertise with young people who are pursuing the teaching vocation as I
supervise them. My prayer is that my elementary students and my college students are gaining from my teaching and my mentoring.

This is new ministry for me. It’s not my typical Lutheran school
setting in which I served for 46 years, but it is ministry through
using my gifts for the benefit of young people who are learning as
elementary students or those who are developing their teaching
skills as future teachers. The students know my background, and
they also know that they are in my prayers daily. It’s ministry in a different way for me.

It’s been a unique experience that really is different every day. I wake up in the morning and have to remind myself what day it is
since I don’t have the regular rhythm that I had as a teacher, principal, or college administrator. I also remind myself where I’m
going that day since my supervision travels take me all over southeastern Nebraska. My wife and I coordinate our calendars
regularly, so she knows where I am and when I’ll be getting home.

God has blessed me in my retirement with new opportunities, new challenges, and new people. He has opened new doors to me and
has allowed me to see new ministry opportunities. He has blessed me with new colleagues and with new students. I have learned
from them and continue to grow each day as a teacher and mentor. God is good—in life and in retirement.

So, for those who are considering retirement or maybe are already
into that stage of their life, my encouragement to you is to look for
ways in which you can use your talents and serve others. New and
interesting doors may be opened to you as they have been opened to
me.

Dr. Ron Bork is professor emeritus at Concordia University-Nebraska. His background is clear from his
article.
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